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Invocation 
 
 In 1823, Jane Johnston wrote an “Invocation to my maternal grandfather on hearing his descent 
from Chippewa ancestors misrepresented.” The poem was printed in the March 10, 1827, issue of 
The Literary Voyageur under Jane’s Rosa pen name—she and Henry Rowe Schoolcraft were wed in 
1823, and the poem might have been written before or after the marriage. 1 
 The “misrepresentation” was: “They say, when a child, thou wert ta’en from the Sioux.” One of the 
family stories, of which they were quite proud, had it that Waub Ojeeg [Waab Ojiig] was kin, on his 
maternal side, to the famed Dakota chief, Wabasha (which Wabasha not specified). As told in Literary 
Voyageur, based on information provided by Waub Ojeeg’s daughter, Oshaguscodawaqua 
[Ozhaawashkwekwe]: a Chippewa woman had married a powerful Sioux chief during a time of peace, 
but when war was renewed, the Sioux and their sons returned to his homeland. The elder of these 
sons became the father of Wabasha. The Chippewa woman subsequently remarried the father of Ma 
Mongazida [Maamangizide], Jane’s great-grandfather. “’Mongazida was therefore a half-brother of the 
elder Sioux chief, the father of Wabasha; and in this manner the family became related to the Sioux; 
but ’Mongazida was not himself a Sioux, as has been erroneously asserted.” 2 
 Making the Dakota relation Wabasha, and having an encounter between him and Waub Ojeeg 
during a battle, is the sort of unlikely romance that comes from storytelling. Alleging Ma Mongazida 
was Sioux served to disparage the ancestry of a family that inflated its importance—pretention would 
have been disparaged, even if accurate. 
 It is doubtful Oshaguscodawaqua, who left her place of birth at age fifteen, would have asserted 
that “the Totem of the Reindeer…had borne sway at [Chequamegon] from the earliest times” among 
fellow Ojibwe at the Sault, but this might have been how she told it to her daughter, along with other 
hyperbole about her father. 3 
 
Chequamegon 
 
 Despite the depiction, in Literary Voyageur and later publications, of a line of succession of chiefs 
through first-born sons, Mujekiwis [Maajiikiwis], 4 analogous to European primogenitor, Anishinaabe 
chieftainship was fluid and shared, even if a capable elder son was most likely to succeed his father 
and there was some abstract sense this was proper. (In two traditional stories with Maajiikiwis as a 
character, it is the youngest son who leads, and the eldest is a coward, braggart, or jealous.) 
 Ojibwe scholar, Theresa Schenck, has argued: 5 
 

The Ojibwa were latecomers to Chequamegon, and there was no single leader, rather each totemic group 
had its own chief or several chiefs…. By the 19th century the summer fishing villages of a few bands had 
become in the oral tradition of the people an extensive and dominant Ojibwa village reaching well back into 
pre-history. Similarly, the creation of the idea of a sovereign ruler is a late development, largely influenced 
by European standards. 

 

 
1 Philip Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, East Lansing, Michigan State University Press, 1962, pp. 142-143. 
2 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 40. I will use spellings of family names as given in Literary Voyageur, 
although indicating how these would be transcribed in current orthography. 
3 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 40. 
4 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 23. 
5 Theresa Schenck, The Voice of the Crane Echoes Afar: The Sociopolitical Organization of the Lake Superior Ojibwa, 1640-
1855 (New York, Garland Publishing, 1997, p. 51). 
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 Inferring from an April 12, 1684, letter of Greysolon, Sieur Du L’hut, who had sought peace at the 
western end of Lake Superior: 6 
 

By 1680 there were three distinct bands of Sauteurs: one at Chequamegon, one at Keweenaw, and the 
other at Sault Ste. Marie…. In the spring of 1683, the Sauteur of Chequamegon had joined with some of 
their northern relatives [gens de terre]…and attacked the Sioux. The fifteen lodges of Sauteurs at 
Chequamegon fled in fear to Sault Ste. Marie. 

 
 The oral histories obtained by William Warren cannot be taken at face value—as Schenck has 
pointed out, these histories, like all histories, served vested interests. In particular, the elevation of the 
Loon totem, undocumented in French sources, to one of the five original super-totems, was probably 
latter-day politics, although the widespread identification of Loon as chief, associated with wampum 
around the neck, in the Hell Diver and Foolish Maidens myth, might suggest antiquity. 7 Warren’s 
succession of chiefs can, nonetheless, be stretched to fit a plausible timeline for Au-daig-we-os 
[Aandeg-wiiyaas, Crow’s Flesh] to have been born c. 1710 and for Waub-uj-e-jauk [Waab Ajijaak, 
White Crane] to have had a daughter c. 1775: 8 
 

At the great convocation of tribes, held by the French nation at Sault Ste. Marie, in 1671, the traditions of the 
Crane family assert that Ke-che-ne-zuh-yauh, the head of their family, was recognized as principal chief 
over the Ojibway tribe; and a golden medal was placed on his breast, as a badge of his rank. He resided at 
La Pointe, and at his death left two sons, A-ke-gui-ow (Neck of Earth), and She-da-wish (Bad Pelican), the 
eldest of whom succeeded him in his rank, and continued to reside at La Pointe, while the youngest became 
the first pioneer towards the head waters of the Wisconsin River. A-ke-gui-ow, after his death, was 
succeeded by his son, Waub-uj-e-jauk (White Crane), who could rightfully claim the first chieftainship in his 
tribe; but who, being of an unambitious and retiring disposition, neglecting his civil duties, and attending only 
to those of the chase, he became at last superseded by a noted character of his time, named Au-daig-we-os 
(Crow's Flesh), the head or chief of the Loon family, who is justly celebrated in the traditions of his people, 
for wisdom, honesty, and an unvarying friendship to the whites. During his lifetime, his influence extended 
over the whole tribe, and his descendants to this day have upheld in some respects the position which their 
illustrious ancestor attained. 

 
An Adik from Grand Portage 
 
 “Born sway…from earlies times” notwithstanding, according to a more accurate version of the 
family history, the father of Ma Mongazida: 9 
 

Was a member of the Reindeer [Adik] Clan, and belonged to the northern division of the tribe. He moved 
from Grand Portage on the north shore of Lake Superior when a young man, to the main village of his tribe 
at Shaugha-waum-ik-ong. Becoming noted as an active and successful hunter, and having distinguished 
himself at the battle of Point Prescott [Lac St. Croix], where the Ojibways destroyed so many of their 
enemies, he married a woman of the La Pointe village, who had been the wife of a Dakota chief of 
distinction during the late term of peace which the French traders had brought about. 

 

 
6 Schenck, The Voice of the Crane Echoes Afar, p. 50; translation of Du L’hut’s letter in Collections of the State Historical 
Society of Wisconsin, xvi, 1902, pp. 114-125. Sauteur, or Saulteur, continued to be used by the French to designate bands 
who had originated at Sault Ste. Marie, extended to others who spoke the same language (excluding the politically separate 
Odawa). These are, more or less, the bands that eventually came to be called Ojibwa (Ojibwe, incorrectly, Chippewa). See 
Theresa Schenck, “Identifying the Ojibwa,” in William Cowan, ed., Papers of the Twenty-fifth Algonquian Conference, 1994, 
pp. 395-405.  
7 See Eliot A. Singer, Hell Diver and Foolish Maidens. 
8 William W. Warren, “History of the Ojibways Based on Traditions and Oral Statements,” Collections of the Minnesota 
Historical Society v, 1885, pp. 316-317. 
9 Warren, “History of the Ojibways Based on Traditions and Oral Statements,” p. 219. 
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 Pinpointing this account is difficult, but it fits with attempts by French at the Chequamegon and 
other posts to negotiate peace, as well as with some warfare of which they knew, c. 1718-1724: 10 
 

 According to what the Sieur de La Noüe, who commands the post of Kamanistigouya, wrote me this 
year, the ensign Sieur Pachot, who he had sent in 1718 to the Sioux, had not returned to his post this past 
year, at a time when there was any longer a prospect of sending him to the Colony. 
 The Sioux had responded favorably to the peace proposals he had made to them, to the extent they 
genuinely promised to break the head of the first chief of a [war] party leader who would strike at the 
Christinaux or other nations, allied with them. It was of this they assured the Sieur de La Noüe by their 
envoys. 
 The Sieur de La Noüe, wishing to maintain these good dispositions, thought fit, while waiting to inform 
the Christinaux [Cree] of Tekamamiouen [Rainy Lake], to send Sieur Pachot back to the Sioux, to bring back 
their envoys and to bolster the good intentions they seemed to have. But this officer was no sooner returned 
to Chagouamigon, than he learned that, counter to the word they had given, they had struck at les 
Sauvages near the post of Kamanistigouya, of whom they had killed seventeen. 
 This, having alarmed the Sauteurs of Chagouamigon, who began to sing of war against the Sioux, the 
Sieur de Saint-Pierre, in order to pacify them, thought it expedient to send the Sieur de Linctot and Sieur 
Pachot to the Sioux, the perpetrators of this evil blow, to reproach them…. 

 
 Sauteurs from Chagouamigon traveled to Montreal in 1725 where they were addressed by acting 
Governor-General Charles le Moyne de Longueuil: 11 
 

 “I am rejoiced, my children of the Sauteurs, at the peace which Monsieur De Linctot has procured for 
you, with the Sioux your neighbors, also, on account of the prisoners you have restored to them. I desire 
him, in the letter, which I now give you, my son Cabina, for him, that he maintain this peace, and support the 
happy reunion which now appears to exist between the Sioux and you. I hope he will succeed in it, if you are 
attentive to his words, and if you follow the lights he will show you. 

“My heart is sad on account of the blows which the Foxes of Green Bay have given you, of which you 
have just spoken, and of which the commandant has written in his letter. It appears to me that Heaven has 
revenged you for your losses, since it has given you the flesh of a young Fox to eat.” 

 
 With this latter, short-lived, peace, Ma Mongazida’s father could have been involved in battles c. 
1720 and a father before 1730. A 1736 “Enumeration [of the Warriors and Armorial bearings of each 
Nation] connected with the Government of Canada” listed on the “South of Lake Superior, Kiouanan. 
In this quarter there are domiciled forty Sauteurs [warriors], who have for device [totem], the Crane 
and the Stag. The Sauteurs of Point Chagouamigon are [150] warriors.” 12 Since the French post was 
at Chequamegon, likely this affirms the presence there of Caribou [Adik], as well as Crane. 
 Adik was probably a subdivision of the Monsoni [Moose] super-totem, which travelers in the 1730s 
and early 1740s noted at Rainy River and Rainy Lake, although disease and war had all but 
exterminated them by 1770. 13 A young Monsoni warrior from Grand Portage, an interim location in 
their westward movement, with relative ease could have ventured to Chequamegon to join a war 
expedition (the usual purpose). This scenario does not fit with a large number of Adik warriors, but the 
French “enumeration” might have taken note of a war chief’s totem not total numbers. 

 
10 “Extrait d'une lettre du marquis de Vaudreuil, Québec, le 4 Novembre 1720,” in Pierre Margry, Découvertes et 
établissements des Français dans l'ouest et dans le sud de l'Amérique Septentrionale, 1614-1754, (Paris: D. Jouaust, 1876-
1886, partie 6, pp. 508-512), my translation.  
11 Quoted in Edward D. Neill, “History of the Ojibways, and Their Connection with Fur Traders, Based upon Official and 
Other Records,” in Minnesota Historical Collections, vol. v, 1885, pp. 424-425. 
12 Collections of the State Historical Society of Wisconsin, xvii, p. 247; “Dénombrement des nations sauvages qui ont rapport 
au gouvernement du Canada, des guerriers de chacune avec leurs armoiries" Archives nationales d'outre-mer (France), 
1736, COL C11A 66/fol.236-256v.  
13 In Adolph M. Greenberg and James Morrison, “Group Identities in the Boreal Forest: The Origin of the Northern Ojibwa,“ 
Ethnohistory, 29, 1982, pp. 92-94, citing French original in Public Archives of Canada, MG18 (Pre-Conquest Papers) B12 
(La Verendrye); Arthur Dobbs, An Account of the Country Adjoining to Hudson’s Bay in the North-west Part of America 
(London, J. Robinson at the Golden Lion, in Ludgate-Street, 1744, pp. 29-31). 
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Ma Mongazida 
 
 According to the family story: 14 
 

 ’Mongazida was strongly attached to the French, who were the first Europeans that ventured with goods 
into lake Superior. As a proof of this attachment, and at the same time, of the influence which they had 
acquired over the minds of the Indians, it deserves to be mentioned that he took a decided part in the 
warfare which was carried on against the English colonies, and was at Quebec with a party of warriors, 
when that place surrendered to the army under Gen. Wolfe. (Oct. 18, 1759) 
 He carried a short speech from Montcalm to his band, said to have been dictated by that general after 
receiving his mortal wound. At Quebec he first shook hands with the English, and he afterwards visited Sir 
William Johnson at Niagara, by whom he was well received and presented with a yellow gorget, and a broad 
belt of blue wampum with white figures. 

 
 The message from Montcalm can safely be dismissed as romanticizing (a later version of the story 
has Montcalm dying in his arms). However, Ma Mongazida probably did fight with the French and (not 
part of the family story) might also have participated in the attack on Fort Michilimackinac. He certainly 
was among the “deputation” of sixteen who Alexander Henry accompanied in 1764, after a “shaking 
tent” consultation, facilitated by the Great [Snapping] Turtle: 15 
 

The occasion of this visit formed an era in the affairs of LaPointe, which its inhabitants had cause to 
remember. For two years after the taking of old Mackinac by the Indians, no traders had visited that place. 
The convenience of this traffic was, even at that day, too highly estimated, not to make the Indians severely 
feel and regret the temporary loss of it. And it was to solicit that the English would send them traders, as the 
French had done, that ’Mongazida visited the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs [Sir William 
Johnson]. 

 
 Whether because of this excursion or not, returning to Lake Superior to trade, Henry wintered-over 
at Chequamegon in 1765-66: 16 
 

 Chagouemig, or Chagouemigon, might at this period be regarded as the metropolis of the 
Chipeways, of whom the true name is O'chibbuoy. The chiefs informed me, that they had frequently 
attacked the Nadoweesies, (by the French called Sioux or Nadouessioux), with whom they are always 
at war, with fifteen hundred men, including in this number the fighting-men from Fond du Lac, or the 
head of Lake Superior. The cause of the perpetual war, carried on between these two nations, is this, 
that both claim, as their exclusive hunting-ground, the tract of country which lies between them, and 
uniformly attack each other when they meet upon it.... 
 On the 20th of April, the ice broke up, and several canoes arrived, filled with women and children, 
who reported that the men of their band were all gone out to war, against the Nadowessies. On the 15th 
of May, a part of the warriors, with some others, arrived, in fifty canoes, almost every one of which had a 
cargo of furs. The warriors gave me some account of their campaign; stating, that they had set out in 
search of the enemy, four hundred strong; and that on the fourth day from their leaving their village, they 
had met the enemy, and been engaged in battle. The battle, as they related, raged the greater part of 
the day; and in the evening, the Nadowessies, to the number of six hundred, fell back, across a river 
which lay behind them, encamping in this position for the night. The Chipeways had thirty-five killed…. 

 

 
14 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 40. 
15 Alexander Henry, Travels & Adventures in Canada and the Indian Territories Between the Years 1760 and 1776, James 
Bain, ed. (Boston, Little, Brown and Co., 1901, p. 164); Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, pp. 40-41. 
16 Henry, Travels & Adventures, pp. 189-192, 194-195. 
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 About twenty years later, May 1785, Jean-Baptiste Perrault, after a disastrous trading expedition 
to the Upper Mississippi, “made la pointe where le gros pied and his family helped us out.” 17 
Schoolcraft, who solicited and edited Perrault’s account in 1836, and who wrote copious annotations, 
failed to recognize the French name for Ma Mongazida: Big Foot. 
 
Battle at the St. Croix 
 
 Jane Schoolcraft and her mother were extravagant in their praise of everything Waub Ojeeg did, 
from hunting and trapping to storytelling. The only corroborating evidence is of his role as a war chief 
during a battle on the St. Croix, where his grandfather had earned his fame—there might have been 
some conflation of the two events—which Jane commemorated in her Otagamiad: 18 
 

He was seven times a leader against the Outagamis and Sioux. The eighth war party he mustered, went no 
farther than the environs of Ottowa lake [Lac Court Oreilles], where he was met by a deputation of old men 
from that [Ojibwe] village, who advised him to return, saying, they wished repose. With this request be 
complied. 

 
 Carver’s account and map confirms a presence of Ottagaumies at the St. Croix c. 1766. 19 
[Shingaba Wossin], an elder of the Crane totem at the Sault, 20 
 

While quite a youth…joined several war parties against the Sioux, although living upwards of 400 miles from 
the lines. And he fought and conquered under Waub Ojeeg, at the great battle at the Falls of the St. Croix, 
which terminated the feud forever between the Chippewas and Foxes & Sauks. 

 
 Likewise, Gitshee Iaubance, of Keewenaw, at about age 18, 21 
 

Joined, as volunteer, a war party against the Sioux and Outagamies. This party consisted of 300 men, from 
the different villages on the shores of the lake. It was headed by Waub Ojeeg, aided by Nawondego, and 
Wabekonjeewona. On the portage of the Great Falls of the St. Croix, they encountered the Sioux and. 
Foxes, rather unexpectedly the latter having also set out in quest of the Chippewas. The fight continued all 
day, when both parties retired. Many persons were killed, and many scalps taken on both Sides; but the 
Chippewas claimed the victory; and the Sioux have never since ventured to meet them in much force, in the 
woods. It also put an end to the Outagami war, being the last engagement in which that tribe appeared 
against the Chippewas. This battle, by far the most important event related in the modern traditions of the 
Chippewas, appears to have been fought in 1763 [???]. 
 
Schoolcraft’s date is early, probably by 10-15 years. As to his grandfather-in-law: 22 

 
 [Waub Ojeeg] had received three wounds in battle. One, in his thigh, another in his right shoulder, and a 
third in his side and breast, being a glancing shot. His war parties consisted of volunteers, raised in the 
different villages on the shores of the lake, to each of which he sent tobacco and wampum. His first war 
party consisted of 40 men, and his largest mustered three hundred. 
 This war party was made up of warriors from Shogwoimican, Fond du Lac, Ontonagan, Keweena bay, 
Grand Island, and Sault Ste. Marie. They assembled at LaPointe, and danced the war dance on the shores 
of the lake between LaPointe and Bad river. They went up Bad river, and crossed a portage to a tributary of 

 
17 Jean-Baptiste Perrault, “Narrative of the Travels and Adventures of a Merchant Voyageur in the Savage Territories of 
Northern America Leaving Montreal the 28th of May 1783,” edited by John Shapless Fox, In Historical Collections and 
Researches Made by the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society, xxxvii, 1910, p. 535. 
18 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 42; Otagamiad, pp. 138-142. 
19 Jonathan Carver, Travels through the Interior Parts of North America, in the Years 1766, 1767, and 1768, 3rd edition 
(London, C. Dilly, H. Payne & J. Phillips, 1781, p. 105, map). 
20 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 30. 
21 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 134. 
22 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, pp. 50-51. 
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the St. Croix, called Namacagon. From the time they struck this river until they discovered the enemy, they 
passed six nights. 
 They went but a short distance each day, moving with great caution, and had always scouts ahead. On 
the evening of the seventh day the scouts discovered a large body of Outagamis and Sioux. They were 
encamped at the lower end of a portage around a fall, or rapid. The four Chippewa scouts who had made 
this discovery, did not however get off undiscovered themselves. The Foxes being on the alert, fired on 
them. A skirmish ensued. The White Fisher arrived with his whole force in season, and a bloody battle was 
fought, in which the allied Foxes and Sioux were defeated with the loss of nearly every man. They fought 
however with bravery against superior numbers; but the Chippewas had extended themselves in a circle 
across the small peninsula of the portage, and escape was next to impossible. 
 This great battle decided the long struggle between the Chippewas and Outagamis; and the latter have 
never ventured to renew the contest. It also had the effect to raise the fame of Waub Ojeeg, to its climax, 
and he was from this time regarded as the head of the nation. His war songs were repeated in every village, 
and some of them are yet remembered. 

 
 Warren apparently has several sources, including Schoolcraft’s writings (probably to blame for 
some exaggerations and inaccuracies, such as the premature death of Ma Mongazida): 23 
 

 The Odugamies (Foxes), who had been forced by the Ojibways during the French domination to retire 
from the Wisconsin and Fox Rivers to the Mississippi, had, under the guardianship of the Osaugees [Osaki, 
Sauk] partially regained their former strength and numbers; and, still smarting from the repeated and 
powerful blows which their fathers had received at the hands of the Ojibways…they made their last grand 
tribal effort to revenge their wrongs and regain a portion of their former country. 
 They ascended in war canoes the current of the broad Mississippi, and prevailing on their former allies, 
the Dakotas, to join them, together they proceeded up the St. Croix. While crossing their canoes over the 
portage at the Falls of this river, they encountered a war party of Ojibways, and here, among the rocks and 
boulders of the St. Croix, the Odugamies fought their last tribal battle. 
 The account which the old men of the Ojibways give of this important event is briefly as follows: Waub-
o-jeeg (White Fisher), the son of Ma-mong-e-se-da, had succeeded on his father's death [sic], to the war 
chieftainship of the Lake Superior Ojibways. He was a brave and a wise man, who had already become 
famous for the success of every party which he joined, or led, against the hereditary enemies of his tribe. On 
this occasion, he sent his club of war, tobacco, and wampum, to all the scattered bands of the Ojibways, to 
collect a war party to proceed against the Dakota villages on the St. Croix and Mississippi, who had lately 
very much annoyed their hunting camps in this district. Warriors from the Falls of St. Marie, Grand Island, 
Kuk-kewa-on-an-ing (L'Ance), the Wisconsin and Grand Portage, obeyed his call, and at the head of three 
hundred men Waub-o-jeeg started from La Pointe, Shaug-a-waum-ik-ong. 
 In their light birch-bark canoes, they ascended the left branch of the Mush-kee-se-be or “Bad River," to 
its head, and made a portage of ten miles in length to Long Lake, a beautiful sheet of clear water which lies 
on the dividing summit between the Mississippi and Lake Superior. Making three more short portages from 
lake to lake, they at last embarked on the Num-a-kaug-un branch of the St. Croix, and having now entered 
the dangerous country of their enemies, the wise leader proceeded slowly, keeping scouts continually 
ahead, to prevent surprise from an ambuscade. It took him six days to descend to the mouth of Snake 
River, where he expected to meet a party of warriors from the Sandy Lake and Mille Lac villages. He had 
sent them his war club and tobacco, with word that “at a given time he would be on the waters of the St. 
Croix searching for their enemies," and they had sent tobacco and word in return, that “sixty of their warriors 
would join him on a certain day at the meeting of the waters of the Snake and St. Croix Rivers.” On arriving 
at the spot designated, Waub-o-jeeg discovered no signs of the promised party, but still confident in his 
numbers, he continued on his course down stream. 
 The Ojibways arrived at the head of the St. Croix Falls (a distance of two hundred and fifty miles from 
their starting point), early in the morning, and while preparing to take their bark canoes over the rugged 
portage, or carrying place, the scouts who had been sent in advance, returned with the information that a 
very large war party of Odugamies and Dakotas were landing at the foot of the falls, apparently with the 
intention of crossing over their wooden canoes. Now, commenced the hurry and excitement of approaching 
battle. The “novices,” or those of the party who were on their first war path, were forcibly driven back into the 
water by the elder warriors, there to wash off the black paint which denoted their condition of initiates into 

 
23 Warren, “History of the Ojibways Based on Traditions and Oral Statements,” pp. 242-247. 
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the mysteries of war. This customary procedure on the eve of an attack or battle, being performed, the 
warriors grasped their medicine bags, and hurriedly adorned their faces and naked bodies with war paint, 
those that earned them planted the eagle plumes on their headdress, which denoted enemies they had slain 
or scalps taken, and the pe-na-se-wi-am, holding the charms of supposed invulnerability, were attached to 
different portions of their head-dress, armlets, or belts. 
 During this busy scene of preparation for the coming contest, the war leader called on the Great Spirit 
with a loud voice for protection to his followers and success against their enemies. Then addressing his 
fellows, his clear voice rang among the rocks and mingled with the noise of the waterfall, as he urged them 
to fight like men, be strong of heart, at the same time advising them to be careful of their lives, that their 
relatives might not weep in mourning for their loss. Having finished these customary preparations, the 
Ojibways, grasping their arms, proceeded to find their enemies. The scouts of their opponents had already 
discovered them, and the two parties, as if by mutual agreement, met in the middle of the portage. The 
battle which ensued was the most chivalric which is told of in their traditions. The Odugamies, after seeing 
the comparatively small number of the Ojibways, and overconfident in the prowess of their own more 
numerous warriors, are said to have requested their allies, the Dakotas, to stand quietly by, to witness how 
quickly they would gather the scalps of the Ojibways. 
 This request was granted, and the Dakotas retired to an adjacent eminence, and calmly filling their 
pipes, they viewed the conflict as though perfectly unconcerned. The fight between the warriors of the two 
contending tribes, is said to have been fiercely contested, and embellished with many daring acts of 
personal valor. The voices of the war chiefs resounded above the rattle of musketry and yells of their 
warriors, as they urged them to stand their ground, and not turn their backs in flight. In fact the nature of the 
ground on which they fought was such, that retreat was almost impracticable for either party. It was a mere 
rugged neck of rock, cut up into deep ravines, through which the deep and rapid current of the river forces a 
narrow passage, and at either end of the portage a sudden embarkation into their frail canoes could not 
safely be effected in face of an enemy. There is a wood around the portage on the land side, inclosing the 
neck of rock over which it leads, and only through this could the beaten party safely retreat. Waub-o-jeeg, 
early in the fight secured this important point, by sending thither a number of his warriors. 
 About midday, after fighting with great desperation, the Odugamies began to give ground, and they 
were at last forced to turn and flee in confusion. They would probably have been killed and driven into the 
river to a man, had not their allies, the Dakotas, arose from their seats at this juncture, and yelling their war-
whoop, rushed to the rescue of their discomfited allies. The Ojibways resisted their new enemies manfully, 
and it was not till their ammunition had entirely failed, that they in turn showed their backs in flight. But few 
would tell the sad tale of defeat and the death of brave men, had not the party of sixty warriors from Sandy 
Lake, who were to have joined them at the mouth of Snake River, arrived at this opportune moment, and 
landed at the head of the portage. Eager for the fight, and fresh on the field, the band rushed forward and 
withstood the onset of the Odugamies and Dakotas, till their friends could rally again to the battle. 
 After a short but severe contest, the warriors of the two allied tribes were forced to flee, and the 
slaughter in their ranks is said to have been great. Many were driven over the rocks into the boiling floods 
below, there to find a watery grave. Others, in attempting to jump into their narrow wooden canoes, were 
capsized into the rapids. Every crevice in the cliffs where the battle had been fought, contained a dead or 
wounded enemy. The Ojibways suffered a severe loss in the death of a large number of their bravest 
warriors. The brother of Waub-o-jeeg was numbered among the dead, and the war-chief himself carried on 
his person the marks of the sanguinary fight, in a wound on his breast. But a few of the Odugamies 
escaped, and from this time they forever gave up the contest with the victorious Ojibways. They retired to 
the south, far away from the reach of the war-club, which had so often made them to weep, and now so 
nearly exterminated their warriors. 
 The old Ojibway chief, “Great Buffalo," of La Pointe, says that the fire of the Odugamies was, by this last 
stroke, nearly extinguished, and they were reduced to fifteen lodges. A second time they went weeping to 
the village of the Osaugees, who had intermarried with them to a considerable extent, and begged to be 
incorporated in their tribe, and to live under their powerful protection. They offered to be their cutters of 
wood and carriers of water, and filled with compassion at their broken numbers and tears of sorrow, the 
Osaugees, who are a family of the Algic stock, at last, for the first time, formally received them into their 
tribe, and it is only from this period that the fire of these two tribes (whose names are so linked together in 
modern history), can be truly said as having become one and undivided. 
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Ojibwe and Outagami 
 
 Oshaguscodawaqua gave a somewhat sympathetic (Schoolcraft-edited) history of the origins of 
the conflict between Ojibwe and Outagami: 24 
 
 Tradition represents that the Chippewa bands who first settled themselves at Shogwoinecan, or LaPointe, 
on lake Superior, had the lands bestowed upon them by the Outagamis, who were temporarily fixed there; but 
had resolved on migrating further west. A greater proof of the perfect amity existing between these two tribes 
could not, perhaps, be given. They were, in fact, descended from a common ethnological stock, spoke dialects 
of the same language, and practised the same general customs. They were brother-tribes. Whenever, they met, 
they lived together as one and the same people, and mutually sympathized in each other’s reverses, or well-
being. 
 Between the Outagamis and Sioux, a good understanding existed, which had been matured, till, it seems, 
mutual aid was expected to be given to each other, in cases of emergency. Through this alliance, the 
Chippewas were well received on their first arrival at LaPointe, and for many years afterwards the Sioux 
regarded them as friends. Offices of civility were exchanged, and visits and intermarriages took place; and they 
tacitly acceded to the arrangement made by the Outagamis, respecting the lands. 
 In process of time the intimacy, which had bound together the Outagamis and Chippewas, during their weak 
and migratory state, cooled; they no longer looked upon each other as friends, and they soon quarreled for the 
possession of a country, which they had, at first, shared in amity. 
 The Outagamis, who had retired from the lake to the table lands intermediate between the Mississippi, lake 
Michigan, and lake Superior, envying the increasing power and strength of the Chippewa settlement at 
LaPointe, commenced inroads into their best hunting grounds, depriving them of means of subsistence which 
had become, more important, as their numbers were augmented. 
 Before resenting this conduct, the Chippewa chiefs held a council, and determined on demanding an 
explanation. When the messengers employed on this mission entered the camp of the Outagamis, they found 
them in council, and immediately proclaimed their errand. 
 They asked the Outagamis, what wrong, or injustice they had ever done them; they declared that the lands 
they occupied had been freely given their fathers by the Outagamis; and that they had made no encroachments. 
They concluded by saying, that they had always regarded each other as brothers; that they were so in reality, 
they would be very sorry to shed their blood on the graves of their forefathers, who had been so generous 
towards them. But, that if they did not put a stop to their young men’s depredations, they were determined to 
defend themselves, as several of their young hunters had already been decoyed and slain. 
 The Outagamis answered; that they (the Chippewas) were the aggressors; that they had wrongfully wrested 
the lands from their forefathers; and that far from stopping the attempts which had been already made, they 
would encourage their young men in every effort to drive them off the land. The council broke up with this threat, 
and the messengers, with difficulty, returned to their town. 
 Open hostilities soon commenced on either side, and although the Sioux sided with the Outagamis, and 
united with them in battle, yet the Chippewas totally defeated them in several bloody recontres; they broke up 
their villages at the Flambeau and Ottowa lakes, and compelled the remnant of the tribe to quit the sources of 
the Wisconsin, Chippewa, and Bad rivers, and ultimately to seek shelter behind their allies, the Sioux. 
In this war the Chippewas were first brought into contact with the Sioux, and from that period they have scarcely 
ever enjoyed a moment’s peace. 
 
 The Meskwaki [Outagami] perspective on warfare with Ojibwe, who had been staunch allies of the 
French against them during the Fox wars, was obtained by William Jones, himself a Meskwaki mixed-
blood, c. 1903: 25 
 

 Wabasaiya’ was a chief of the Foxes when they dwelt by the sea. 
 He was not mortal, he came from the manitous of the sky country. He was chief when the nations came 
against the Foxes and surrounded them on every side. 
 In the camp of the foe were some Sauks and Kickapoos. These stole into the Fox camp, and warned 
the people of what would happen if the enemy prevailed; they warned the Foxes that they would all be slain, 

 
24 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, pp. 25-26. 
25 William Jones, “Notes on the Fox Indians,” The Journal of American Folk-lore 24, 1911, pp. 231-232. 
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-—all of them together, men, women, and children. The Sauks and Kickapoos advised them to make an 
escape, and promised them help to accomplish it. 
 Thereupon one evening a young man began to beat upon a drum and to sing a song. The song he sang 
was a manitou song, and it put the enemy to sleep and caused the snow to fall. The snow fell all night and 
piled up high; and while it snowed, a man went outside with a rawhide rope. He dragged it over the snow 
and made a trail, which the people followed. He led them eastward to a place where they fortified 
themselves. 
 At the same time a great host of young men slipped through the circle of the enemy, and went in 
another direction; they made a wide path in the snow purposely to draw the enemy into pursuit. 
The enemy awoke in the morning, and found that the Foxes had left their camp. Straightway they began to 
look for them; and when they found the wide trail, they fell in, and followed it up until they came upon the 
young men waiting in battle array. They rushed at the Foxes, and, oh, what a fight! The Foxes held ground 
until they thought that the old men, women, and children had secured and fortified themselves, and then 
they gave way. They fled toward the fort, and made it without being cut off. 
 The foes came with a rush, and flung themselves against the fort; but they were beaten back as often 
as they came. They were unable to make a breach. So many of them fell, that they lost heart and withdrew. 
By and by the Foxes felt it safe to leave the stronghold. They went with haste toward the northwest, and 
came to a place where the seas joined with narrow waters. The straits were frozen; and they were passing 
over the ice when up from behind came the enemy on the run. They had the women and children pass on 
ahead, while they set themselves in array and waited. 
 As they watched the foe come on, lo, they beheld that they were only the Ojibwas, the nation that had 
taken the lead in all the war. The fight took place there on the ice, and it went ill with the Ojibwas. Some got 
away, but most went under the broken ice. After this fight, the Foxes had no further trouble with the enemy. 
They continued their flight on a westward course; and when they had come to a great distance, they swung 
round toward the south. 
 They kept going till they came to the country of Green Bay and Wisconsin River. There they tarried; and, 
liking the country so well, they decided to abide there and make the place their home. 
 This was not altogether pleasant for the people living round about. As a result, the Foxes had to fight 
them to hold what they held. On the north were the Ojibwas and Menominees; on the west were the Sioux. 
With these nations they were ever at war. At last, but still holding claim to the country, they moved 
southward into the Rock River country, where their friends the Sauks lived. They joined themselves with 
these people, partly with the object of protecting themselves, and partly with the purpose of becoming 
stronger so as to hit back at their enemies. 

 
 Meskwaki translates to Red Earth, Osaki to Yellow Earth. Fox (Renard) was likely a totem, 
mistaken for the tribal name. “Agaamiing” in Ojibwe means “other shore of the lake.” When the French 
first learned of them, the Meskwaki (and Osaki) lived in eastern lower Michigan, on the other shore of 
Lake Huron from Odawa and some Ojibwe precursors. Historians have been unable to make sense of 
oral traditions that placed the Meskwaki on Lake Superior at some time prior to their being visited by 
Father Allouez from Chequamegon in 1667: 26  
 

The country of the Outagami lies Southward toward the Lake of the Ilimouek [Lake Michigan]. They are a 
populous tribe, of about a thousand men bearing arms, and given to hunting and warfare. They have fields 
of Indian corn [bled d’Inde], and live in a country offering excellent facilities for the hunting of the Wildcat, 
Stag, wild Ox, and Beaver. Canoes they do not use, but commonly make their journeys by land, bearing 
their packages and their game on their shoulders. 
 

 The peak refugee period, c. 1650-1670, is poorly documented, especially for tribes without close 
prior ties to the French (Huron, Odawa). One possibility, in line with both Oshaguscodawaqua and 
Jones’ narrators, is that the Meskwaki, perhaps as early as c. 1645, before the destruction of Huronia 
by the Iroquois in 1648-49 (or because of the attacks by Odawa and Neutral on their Mascouten 
neighbors and probably kin in 1841-42), first fled to western Lake Superior, by way of the straights of 

 
26 Père Claude Allouez, “De la Mission des Ousakiouek [& des] Outagamiouek,” in “Relation de ce qui S'est Passé en La 
Nouvelle France, les années 1667-1668,” in R. G Thwaites, ed. Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents, vol. 51 (Cleveland: 
Burrows Bros., 1896-1901, pp. 42-43). 
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Mackinac, resided there briefly, then moved south, to territory more conducive to their previous 
lifestyle (“fields of Indian corn”), leaving Chequamegon, with permission, to their, fishing, canoeing, 
Algonquian relatives. None of the tribes (Dakota, Menominee, Winnebago), known to have inhabited 
adjacent territories would have had reason to occupy western Lake Superior, except perhaps to 
exploit seasonal resources. When Radisson and Des Grosseiliers were at Chequamegon in 1659-
1660, apparently there was no one in residence. 
 
Chief Buffalo 
 
 A significant obstacle to ascertaining the real extent of the chiefly powers of Jane Schoolcraft’s 
Adik ancestors is that almost nothing is known about Chief Buffalo, before he assumed the 
chieftainship at La Pointe, or even precisely when that happened. Accepting that Crow’s Flesh was 
his grandfather—presumably he told this to Warren—that still leaves an unidentified father and 
mother. Mrs. Jameson, having been adopted by Oshaguscodawaqua, called him her “illustrious 
cousin.” 27 However, the exact relationship was nowhere mentioned. Waub Ojeeg married a woman of 
the Bear, not Loon, totem, so Chief Buffalo was not her mother’s brother’s son, though father’s sister’s 
son cannot be ruled out. Indeed, if not a mistake, this is suggested by the garbled statement that: 
“The chieftain’s wife had long been settled in the line of the Totem of the Reindeer, and the mark of 
this animal was the authoritative sign of the ruler, wherever it was placed. Waub Ojeeg succeeded by 
birth to this authority….” 28 
 According to his 1855 obituary, Chief Buffalo left the place of his birth with his family for a 
“migratory excursion,” at about age ten: two years on the lower lakes near Buffalo, New York, and 
several at Mackinaw, before returning to La Pointe. 29 The obituary also said Crow’s Foot’s father 
came from Canada, which implies he, like Ma Mongazida’s father, was a “na’aangish” [son-in-law-in-
residence], alternatively an adoptee, for whom, perhaps, a Loon totem was designated. For all he was 
said to be 100 (like other elderly chiefs) and guesses he was born in 1759, his portrait from a visit to 
Washington c. 1820, even accounting for flattery, was not of someone over 50, and his activities in 
later years were younger than his stated age. The time in New York and Mackinac would have been 
unlikely during the Revolution, so a date of birth c. 1770-1775 (about the same as Flat Mouth) makes 
more sense and would also fit with a young adult returning to La Pointe to reassert his right to 
chieftainship, through his grandfather, during a power vacuum, around the time the Americans took 
possession of Mackinac c. 1797. 
 Schoolcraft’s first reference to Chief Buffalo was in the inaugural issue of Literary Voyageur, 
December 1826, after the Fond du Lac treaty of the previous summer, at which he spoke and played 
an active role, as chronicled in McKenney’s Tour of the Lakes: 30 
 

ANCIENT CHIPPEWA CAPITOL. I have heard much of La Pointe, as the French called, or Chegoimegon in 
lake Superior, situated near its west end, or head. The Chippewa, & their friends, the old traders & 
Boisbrules, & Canadians, are never tired of telling of it. All their great men of old times, are located there. It 
was there, that their Mudjekewis, or chief Ruler lived, & as some relate, that an eternal fire, was kept. There 
lived, in comparatively modern time, Waub Ojeeg and Andaigweos, and there still lives one of their 
descendants in Gitchee Waishkee, the Great First-born, or as he is familiarly called Pezhickee, or the 
Buffalo—a chief decorated with British insignia. His band is estimated, at 118 souls, of whom 34 are adult 
males, 41 females, & 43 children. 

 

 
27 Mrs. Anna Jameson, Winter Studies and Summer Rambles in Canada (New York, Wiley & Sons, 1839, vol. ii, p. 203). 
28 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 24., my emphasis. 
29 “Obituary of Ke-Che-Waish-Ke, or The Buffalo Chief,” in Richard E. Morse, "The Chippewas of Lake Superior," Wisconsin 
Historical Society Collections, iii, 1857, pp. 367-368. 
30 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 9; see Thomas McKenney, Sketches of a Tour of the Lakes (Baltimore, 
Fielding Lucas, Junr., 1827). 
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 This means Chief Buffalo was already referred to as Gitchee Waishkee in 1826 (he had signed as 
Beexhickee at Fond du Lac). First-born is a poor translation. The name probably derives from the 
adverb, “wayeshkad,” “at first” or “in the beginning.” 
 Wayishkee, as Schoolcraft usually spelled it, without acknowledging their affinal relationship, was 
the only known name of Oshaguscodawaqua’s brother, who relocated from La Pointe some time 
before the 1820 Sault treaty, which he signed (also the Fond du Lac treaty). In his Personal Memoirs, 
dated March 9, Schoolcraft, quoted a letter concerning the even more contentious 1836 cession: 31 

 
My brother James gives a somewhat amusing account of Indian matters at the Sault after the 

leaving of their delegates for Washington.  
“Since Whaiskee's departure, the whole Sault has been troubled; I mean the ‘busy bodies,’ and this, 

by the way, comprises nearly the whole population. A council has accordingly been held before the 
Major-Agent, in which the British chief, Gitshee Kawgaosh, appeared as orator. The harangue from the 
sachem ran very much as follows: —  

"'Father, why and for what purpose has the man Whaiskee gone to the home of our great father? 
Why did he leave without notifying me, and the other men of influence of my tribe, of the nature of his 
mission? Why should he, whose totem-fathers live about Shaugawaumekong (La Pointe), be, at his own 
will, made the representative of the ancient band of the red men whose totem is the lofty Crane? Say, 
father? Father, we ask you to know; we ask of you to tell why this strange man has so strangely gone to 
smoke with the great chief of the ‘long knives?’ Kunnahgakunnah!'  

“Here the chief, drawing the folds of his blanket with perfect grace, and extending his right arm with 
dignity to the agent, seated himself again upon the floor, while, at the same time, a warrior of distinction, 
whose eagle-plumed head spoke him the fiercest of his tribe, gave to the sachem the lighted pipe. The 
eyes of the red men, like those of their snowy chief, were now riveted to the floor.  

“’Sons of the forest,' answered the American agent, 'I, like yourselves, know nothing of this strange 
business! I, the father of all the red men, have not been consulted in this man's going beyond the lakes 
to ‘the great waters!’ I am the man through whom such messages should come! I, the man who should 
hand the wampum, and I, the man to whom the red men should look for redress! Friends, your speech 
shall reach the ears of our great father, and then this strange man of the far-off totem of Addik shall 
know that the Crane totem is protected by me, the hero of the Southern clime! Men of the forest, I am 
done.'  

“Tobacco was then distributed to the assembly, and, after many hoghs, the red men dispersed." 
 
 Mrs. Jameson described Wayish,ky, father of twelve, in the summer of 1837, as “a grave, dignified 
man about 50,” who, like his sister, probably understood some, but spoke no, English. 32 
 
John Johnston at La Pointe 
 
 The only person in the family, other than the young Oshaguscodawaqua (and her even younger 
brother), who actually knew Waub Ojeeg and Ma Mongazida, was her husband, John Johnston. He 
had only a little to say in his September 1809 account, addressed to Roderick MacKenzie (who was 
documenting the history of the North West Company) about wintering-over as a novice trader at La 
Pointe in 1791-92: 33 
 

About sixteen years ago, Wabochieg, or the White-Fisher, the Wahogish, chief of La Pointe, made 
his sugar on the skirts of a high mountain, four days march from the entrance of the river to the south-
west. His eldest daughter [Johnston’s future wife], then a girl of fourteen with a cousin of hers who was 
two or three years older, rambling one day up the eastern side of the mountain, came to a perpendicular 

 
31 Henry Rowe Schoolcraft, Personal Memoirs of a Residence of Thirty Years with the Indian Tribes on the American 
Frontiers (Philadelphia, Lippincott, Grambo & Co., 1851, pp. 532-533). 
32 Jameson, Winter Studies and Summer Rambles in Canada, vol. ii, p. 188. 
33 John Johnston, “An Account of Lake Superior in 1792-1807,” in Louis Rodrigue Masson, ed. Les Bourgeois de la 
Compagnie du Nord-Ouest: Récits de Voyages, Lettres et Rapports Inédits Relatifs au Nord-Ouest Canadien (Québec: A. 
Coté, 1889-1890, vol. ii, pp. 147-153). 
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cliff which exactly fronted the rising sun. Near the base of the cliff they found a piece of yellow metal, as 
they called it, about eighteen inches long, a foot broad, four inches thick and perfectly smooth. It was so 
heavy that they could raise it only with great difficulty. After examining it for some time, it occurred to the 
eldest girl that it belonged to the Gitchi Manitou, the Great Spirit, upon which they abandoned the place 
with precipitation…. 

I have often regretted the premature death of the chief the same autumn that he told me the story, 
as he had promised to go and bring it to me if he recovered, and circumstances since have precluded 
my making an attempt to procure it. 
 
In his final (June 1828) autobiographical letter, solicited by his son-in-law, Johnston elaborated on 

his experience: 34 
 

About the middle of August [1791] my friend Mr. Tod [Todd], fitted me out with a canoe of the 
largest size with five Canadian boatmen or voyagers, to winter at La Pointe, in Lake Superior, which 
station I preferred to one more to the south. 

Owing to constant high winds, it was late in September before I arrived at my destined winter 
ground, where I met with Count Andriani, an Italian nobleman and philosopher, who was taking 
observations to ascertain whether the earth was more elevated or depressed towards the poles….  As 
soon as the count left me to continue his tour of the lake, I sent off two of my men with a small 
equipment, to winter in the Mauvaise or Bad river. The others I set to fishing, that we might lay in a stock 
for winter store, the cold weather having commenced early in October. I now got a house of round logs 
finished for myself, the interstices plastered with clay, and a chimney of the same material; my men had 
also a similar house for themselves, and I began to get fire wood cut and brought home, while the 
weather was yet favorable. 

But on the 17th of November my faithless Canadians deserted, taking with them my fishing canoe, 
an oil cloth, nets, axes, etc., and nearly all my fish, leaving me only a lad of 17 or 18, who slept in my 
little kitchen, and who luckily could speak a little Ottawa, by which he would make the Chippeways 
understand him. I had as neighbors two Canadians, who from having acquired a knowledge of the 
language, had become traders; they, as well as their men, knew of the desertion of my people, and had 
connived at, if not encouraged them in it. I was thus left in the midst of savages and Canadians, much 
baser and more treacherous than they, to encounter a winter on the shore of Lake Superior, with only 
one attendant, a very short allowance of provisions, and deprived of the means of fishing, which I had 
flattered myself would have been a sure resource, at least against actual want. I sat down rather in bad 
spirits to ruminate on my situation, and at length it struck me that my case, in many particulars, had a 
resemblance to that of Robinson Crusoe, and I got up determined to follow his example by making 
every exertion in my power to ameliorate it. 

I began immediately to prepare axes, and set to chopping fire wood, which I and my man carried 
home on our shoulders. The distance luckily was not great, for I was unwilling to touch about five cords 
left by my men, which I considered a dernier resort, in cases of bad weather or any accident. We got on 
very well the first day, but the second my hands became blistered, and I persisted till my axe handle 
was stained with my blood. I then proposed to my man that he should continue to chop and I would be 
carrier; this induced emulation, for I proposed to carry as fast as he could chop, and in less than a 
fortnight we had six cords more at our door, beside a good many large logs that we were obliged to roll. 
Constant exercise gave appetite for our humble fare, and fatigue induced sound sleep that left little time 
for painful reflection. 

The Indians had left us for some time, and had gone to a considerable distance on their hunting 
excursions, all except the old father of the chief, who only went to a small river in the bay of St. Charles, 
from whence, however, he returned just as the ice in our bay was closing. My good neighbors rushed 
into the water and hauled the canoe to shore, and without ceremony possessed themselves of eight or 
ten beavers the old man had killed. They kept him, his two wives and a Mrs. Jayer, one of his 
daughters, who wintered with him, in a constant state of intoxication for some days, at the end of which 
they fairly turned them out of doors, telling them they must provide for themselves, as they would feed 
them no longer. 

 
34 John Johnston’s letter number VI in C. H. Chapman, ed., “The Historic Johnston Family of the ‘Soo’,” Historical 
Collections: Collections and Researches Made by the Michigan Pioneer and Historical Society, vol. xxxii, 1902, pp. 341-342. 
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Some time after, the old man came to me and complained of hunger, as his wives could not go to a 
deposit of wild rice they had concealed at a considerable distance, the weather having become very 
bad, and the snow too deep to walk without snow shoes. I told him I would not see him or his family 
starve, though I much feared I should want food long before spring, and that he ought to recollect he 
had not paid me a small credit I had made him before he went to hunt. He acknowledged the fact, but 
said, those who had taken him to shore made him drunk, and kept him so, until his little stock of furs 
was exhausted, though he knew not what he had received in-return, except his meat and drink for a few 
days. 

I accepted his excuse, and continued to treat him all winter with great respect, as he showed me a 
large bugle belt, with which, and a silver gorget, he had been presented by Sir William Johnson after the 
fall of Fort Niagara to the British forces. He said he had kept his belt free from stain until now, and 
hoped his son Wabojeeg would continue to do so after he should be gone to the land of spirits. 

 
Waab Ojeeg 
 
 “Wahoogish” is a word unique to Johnston’s account. Possibly it derives from ”ogichida,” “a brave 
warrior,” “he who is a brave warrior.” Waub Ojeeg was the second son of Ma Mongazida, not a 
Mujekiwis. 35 His biography, in addition to his war exploits, accounting for Schoolcraft’s attempts at 
explication, hyperbole, and his doting daughter’s faulty memories of activities she only knew of 
through hearsay, does provide a picture of life at La Pointe, c. 1790: 36 
 

 The carrying on of the Sioux war, did not withdraw the attention of the White Fisher, from the chase. His 
war excursions were generally made in the leisure of spring and summer. His followers were hastily 
assembled, and the whole expedition was generally terminated in a few weeks. 
 Large bodies of Indians can seldom be kept long together. Were it possible for the Indians to submit to 
the necessary restraints for a great length of time, the difficulty of subsistence must always have opposed 
the most serious obstacle to long campaigns. In fact, they generally lived upon very little, submitted to 
fatigues and privations of every kind without a murmur, and when success had crowned their efforts, they 
eagerly sought refreshment and repose in the security of their villages. Then, as now, the whole efficacy of a 
war party, consisted as much in the expedition with which it could be mustered, marched and dispersed, as 
in the valor they displayed before the enemy. 
 After the leaves have begun to fall, and during the whole winter and early part of spring, seasons the 
most valuable for hunting, no war party was ever conducted. The severity of the climate, and the facility with 
which scouting parties may track each other on the snow, forbid all attempts of the kind. And hence it that 
the care and business of war, scarcely, ever interrupted the pursuits of the chase. Waub Ojeeg was, in fact 
as much noted for his skill as a hunter, as for his prowess and daring as warrior. 
 His hunting grounds extended along the shores of lake Superior, from the Montreal river to the Broule of 
Fond du Lac—a district abounding in moose, bear, beaver, marten and muskrat. Besides these, the mink, 
lynx, and smaller furs were also taken, and the woodlands stretching east of the Mississippi plains afforded 
the Virginia deer, during certain seasons. more favorable position for the employment of hunting could 
hardly have been selected; and nothing equal to existed along the entire borders of the lake. In addition to 
this, the climate was favorable, that curve of the lake including Fond du Lac extending farthest south and 
west, and approaching nearest to the skirts of the Mississippi valley. The LaPointe Indians were able to 
raise corn, beans and pumpkins, articles which were annually cultivated in their gardens. The waters of that 
part of the lake also produced fish of various kinds, particularly white fish, trout and sturgeon. 
 Superadded to these advantages, the entrance of three principal rivers into the lake near that point, 
together with numerous smaller ones, presented so many avenues, which like radii, penetrated the interior, 
and opened channels of approach, enjoyed by no other spot on the southern coast of the lake. That the 
original settlement of the Chippewas at that place, had been determined by observing these advantages can 
not be doubted, and may be regarded as the principal cause of its soon becoming one of the most 
flourishing and populous parts of the Chippewa territories. For we find, that so late as 1790, this was the 
great mart of the Indian trade on the southern shores of lake Superior, where the Mackinac traders annually 
resorted to exchange their goods for the valuable furs of those shores. 

 
35 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 41. 
36 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, pp. 52-56. 
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 A consideration of the causes which have led to the dispersion of the LaPointe Indians into the 
department of lac de Flambeau, Folle Avoine, &c., and the consequent decline of the parent settlement, 
would carry us into portions of history connected with the lives of contemporary Chiefs, and lead to the 
development of principles which have operated in all parts of the Indian country. 
 The amount of furs and skins usually taken by Waub Ojeeg during the year, fell little short of four Indian 
packs, averaging probably, sixty pounds each. Of this quantity, about one pack and a half consisted of 
beaver, one of bear, the remainder otter, marten, muskrat, and other small furs; worth, estimating within 
bounds, $360. With this sum he amply clothed himself and family, purchased arms, ammunition, traps, axes 
and knives, and had usually a sum left, which he appropriated to silver ornaments, vermillion and other 
extra, and ornamental articles. 
 As a hunter he was expert, and diligent, guarding with jealousy his rights to hunt in certain parts of the 
country, and esteeming the intrusion of others a trespass which he on one occasion in particular, punished 
in an exemplary manner. In his sales he evinced method and prudence. 
 He had attained nearly the heighth of his reputation before he married, which was not till he had 
reached nearly the age of thirty; and he then married a widow, with whom, however, he lived but two years, 
and had a son. He then married a girl of fourteen of the Totem of the Bear, by whom he had six children. 
 In his domestic habits he was affectionate and forbearing. When the hunting season was over, he could 
never bear to be idle, and employed those moments in adding to the comforts and conveniences of his 
lodge…. His industry proceeded from forecast, added to a strong sense of obligation to his family. His 
views, were enlightened, compared with the mass of Indians who surrounded him. He saw the true situation, 
not only of his relatives, but of the whole nation; and he resolved to use all his influence to rouse them to a 
true sense of it. With this view he admonished them to be active and diligent. To hunt well, and to fight well, 
were the cardinal maxims of his life, upon which he believed the happiness and independence of the nation 
to depend. 
 He possessed respectable powers as an orator, and be frequently addressed his people during those 
short seasons of leisure and festivity, which always succeed the close of the hunting seasons. To a ready 
flow of words, he united the all-powerful persuasive of personal fame. He possessed a stature of 6 feet 6 
inches in height, with a keen searching black eye, and a countenance and bearing commanding high 
respect. His movements were lofty and dignified; he swayed as much by his air and manner as by his 
words. Custom had rendered his decisions a law; and although all the government exercised by Chippewa 
chiefs, is that of mere opinion, he ruled his village with a power almost absolute. 
 Such is the effect of great personal prowess, and a reputation for bravery and sagacity, among savage 
nations. The whole power and destiny of such nations hinges upon the private character of a few great men, 
who start up, at long intervals, rouse and direct the energies of their followers to a few favorite points, and 
when they have succeeded in moulding them to purposes of activity and combined action and feeling, die, 
and leave them to fall back into their former state of apathy and indolence…. 
 Waub Ojeeg had fixed his residence permanently at LaPointe, upon the main. His lodge was of an 
oblong shape, about 60 feet long. formed of posts fixed in the ground, and covered with the rind of the 
betula. From the centre, rose a stout post, reaching above the roof some feet—on the top of which was the 
carved figure of an owl, so placed as to turn with the wind, and serve the purposes of a weather cock. When 
he went to his wintering ground, this lodge was shut up, and re-occupied again on his return. During the 
short excursions, made in spring and summer, the family retained possession of the lodge. 
 In one of these excursions, he had a most singular contest with a moose. He went out early one 
morning, to make marten traps; and had set about forty, and was returning, when he encountered a large 
animal of this species in his path, who evinced a disposition to attack him. As he was armed with only a 
small hatchet and knife, he tried to avoid him. But the moose came towards him in a furious manner. He 
took shelter behind a tree, shifting his place from tree to tree, as the enraged animal pressed upon him. At 
length as he fled, he picked up a pole, and quickly untying his moccasin strings, tied his knife to the end of 
it. He then placed himself in a favorable position behind a tree, and when the moose came up, stabbed him 
several times in the throat and breast. At length the animal fell. He then cut out the tongue as a trophy of 
victory, and returning to his lodge, related, to his family, the singular encounter he had had, and where they 
would find the animal. When they came to the spot, they found the snow trampled down in a wide circle, 
sprinkled with blood, and resembling a field of battle. The animal proved to be one of uncommon size. 
 A frame slender in proportion to his extraordinary height, together with great exposure of his person in 
his numerous war excursions, brought on a premature decay. He lingered several years with a pulmonary 
complaint, attended with spitting of blood. He lived long enough to see his eldest daughter and child united 
to Mr. Johnston, and died in 1793—aged about 45 years. 
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 Schoolcraft alluded to places that had been occupied by immigrants from Chequamegon that in 
some ways superseded it (availability of wild rice, for example), except as a primary location for trade. 
Chequamegon Bay is large, and other extended families could have made summer fishing 
encampments elsewhere than La Pointe, although that probably would have been the place for 
celebrations and large social gatherings. The elders at Lac Court Oreilles, in closer proximity to the 
Sioux, tired of Waub Ojeeg’s war parties. 
 “Ma Mongazida did not…give up his authority at Chegoimegon [to his son] till about 1790.” 37 
Having married late, Waub Ojeeg himself had no fully adult children at the time of his death—
Wayishkee would have been about six—and there is no indication of a proliferation of members of the 
Caribou totem through his father or grandfather. 
 The French traders at La Pointe had every reason to “oppose” John Johnston, by whatever 
means. But they, also, reportedly mistreated and cheated the aging Ma Mongazida, a prominent chief 
in his day and father to a “Wahoogish.” The family tale of romance between Jane Schoolcraft’s 
parents aside, did Waub Ojeeg seek a marital alliance with the English trader, as an alternative to the 
French? Did the French not respect the political power at La Pointe, even if waning, attributed to the 
Caribou by their Sault descendants? 
 Was one of the conniving Canadians Michel Cadotte, son of Alexander Henry’s partner, Jean 
Baptiste Cadotte, Sr., encountered by Perrault near the Ontonagon at sugaring time the next spring? 
Cadotte married (exact date unknown) Ikwesewe, Christened name, Madeline, “daughter of White 
Crane, the hereditary chief of this village,” grandmother to (and one of the principal informants of) 
William Warren. 38 
 Why did Chief Buffalo’s family leave La Pointe, and who were his allies when he returned? Never 
a warrior himself, was a one-generational chief, Crow’s Foot’s status, enough to empower his long-
absent grandson? Why “Great Wayishkee?” No mujekiwis assumed a father’s chieftainship at 
Chequamegon after White Crane abdicated, if any did before. 
 “Where nothing is written, nothing is long remembered with accuracy; and hence, in a few years, 
their very history is lost, or involved in the inextricable labyrinth of fiction,” commented Schoolcraft on 
Waub Ojeeg’s oratory. 39 He missed the irony of applying this statement to the oral history constructed 
by his wife’s family and to his own chronicles, notorious for errors, deliberate falsifications, and self-
promotion. 
 Jane Johnston Schoolcraft felt a need to defend an idealized image of the grandfather she never 
knew. The family story served the interests of her husband, ostensibly married into a line of 
“Mujekiwis” of “the reigning Ogimau” at “the island of Chegoimegon,” place of the ”ancient council fire 
of the Chippewa”: a New York commoner wed to an Indian princess. 40 
 Wrote Mrs. Jameson:  41 

 
Now that I have been a Chippewa born, I must introduce you to some of my new relations “of the totem of 
the rein-deer.” … The Indians know neither sovereignty nor nobility, but when one family has produced 
several distinguished war-chiefs, the dignity becomes by courtesy or custom hereditary; and from whatever 
reason, the family of Wayish,ki… exercised, even from a remote period, a sort of influence over the rest of 
the tribe…. The present representative, Piz,hi,kee, (the Buffalo,) my illustrious cousin, still resides at La 
Pointe. When presented with a silver medal of authority from the American government, he said haughtily, 
“What need of this? It is known to all whence I am descended!” Family pride, you see, lies somewhere very 
deep in human nature. 

 
37 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 24. 
38 Warren, “History of the Ojibways Based on Traditions and Oral Statements,” p. 321. 
39 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 55. 
40 Mason, Schoolcraft’s Ojibwa Lodge Stories, p. 23. 
41 Jameson, Winter Studies and Summer Rambles in Canada, vol. ii, pp. 200-203. 


